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Fairtrade News!

It’s always good to have things to celebrate,
and during Fairtrade Fortnight we did just that!
We have been a Fairtrade Village for 10 years
now, so many supporters gathered at ‘The Leaf’
at St Katherine’s to hear about the life of Gloria
Talavera, a coffee farmer from Nicaragua who
stayed in the village and told us more about the
benefits of Fairtrade to her and her community.
She highlighted the value of a guaranteed price
for her coffee because of Fairtrade. This means
that she can plan ahead and survive the damage being brought about by climate change
as well as farming in a way that helps the battle
against global heating.
The Crockerne School Signing
Choir sang and signed with great
skill, and the students at The Leaf
produced a stunning selection of
Fairtrade taster pots for us to enjoy,
along with Fairtrade wine supported
by The Southern Co–op. Tenth birthday greetings created by Crockerne
pupils and supported by the “top”
Co–op were proudly displayed.

St Katherine’s school has reason to celebrate
too, as they have been awarded their Fairtrade
School status by the Fairtrade Foundation! Three
years of hard work helping students to understand
more about Fairtrade has resulted in this success,
adding students and staff to the groups in the village who already support Fairtrade. Gloria worked
with various year groups in the school, sharing her
life story and answering a host of questions.
We are delighted that Portishead is now underway in their campaign to become
a Fairtrade Town. Buying Fairtrade
products is the most direct way in
which to help farmers who grow
the things we like to eat and drink,
and by buying Fairtrade we are
helping to secure a future for some
of the poorest in the world as well as
supporting the fight against climate
change.
(continues on page 2)
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The
Fairtrade
Group celebrated at the end of the fortnight
with an excellent meal at The Leaf featuring
a signature Fairtrade chocolate pudding. We
would encourage anyone to make use of The
Leaf for eating out!

Editorial
I am writing this in the middle of March, so who
knows what the situation will be with Coronavirus by the time you read it. The news and advice
have been overwhelming and is still escalating
at this stage, and it doesn’t look promising for
a quick fix. Worrying times. I have, of course,
included news about forthcoming events in the
hope that they will go ahead as planned, however, do check to make sure beforehand. I’ve
no doubt group organisers will do their best to
keep people informed and will make the best
judgment if they feel it is right to cancel.
Speaking of group organisers, a big thank you to
Kate, Jo, Carol, Sian, Louise, Kathleen and Emma,
who have set up the Pill Coronavirus Community
Support group, assisting anyone in the village who
needs help or is self–isolating. Also, those who
have subsequently added their names to the list of
volunteers. What an amazing, community–spirited
and thoughtful venture, which I know is providing
much reassurance and is greatly appreciated.
Onto more positive things, I felt privileged to be
invited to the lovely celebration evening at The
Leaf, to mark our tenth year as a Fairtrade Village, comprehensively reported by Sue Tuckwell
on the front page this month. Congratulations
to all those who are working to keep awareness
high for this worthwhile endeavour and who
have succeeded in retaining our status in the village over a decade. (By the way, what a lovely

S.B. LANDSCAPES
NO JOB TOO SMALL
• Fencing
• Patios
• Decking

• Turfing
• Grass Cutting
• Hedge Trimming
Call Simon

Tel: 01275 373518 Mob: 07728 588017
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facility that is at St Katherine’s – if you haven’t
been, you should – and well done to the school
for their Fairtrade achievement too!)
I would urge you to go along to the Parish Council Annual Meeting on Thursday 9 April, where
you will be brought up to date with progress on
the Neighbourhood Plan (consultation on which is
nearing its deadline) and you will have an opportunity to ask questions or raise concerns. Not only
that, it is your chance to hear what your Parish
Council is working on for our benefit, and to get
involved in matters which affect us locally.
Deadline for May’s paper is Good Friday, 10
April. In the meantime, stay safe and well and
have a very Happy Easter. As always, I look forward to hearing from you.
Advertising deadline is Wednesday 8 April
(but earlier is always better if you can!).
Jo Smith
Editor

Coronavirus Update from the
Parish Council
The Parish Council has agreed to the following
actions with immediate effect (at 16 March);

Meals group, Gordano Cars, Children’s
Centre groups and The Library.
• To encourage villagers to suggest other
groups which might benefit from help.
• To liaise with the Pharmacy and the Heywood
Family Practice to find out how the PC could
most effectively assist them in their front line work.
• To use the Parish Council website
(pillandeastoningordano.org) and distribution opportunities to publicise how people
can get help.
Whilst this is, of course, a jump into the unknown,
The Parish Council hopes that these initial measures
clearly show that we are ready and willing to support those activities which are of obvious benefit to
the people of greatest need in our community.
The Parish Council is very proud of the steadfast community spirit and resilience shown
by everyone in the village and would urge
you to follow developments on the excellent
pill.coronavirus group on Facebook.
In the meantime thank you all for your efforts
and for showing kindness to everyone.
Paul Kent on behalf of The Parish Council

• To make support for Coronavirus related matters
the first priority of the contingency fund (£8000)
from the Parish Council budget 2020/21.
• To use the contingency fund to support the
work of existing groups in the village which are
expected to need additional finance or extra
logistical support to meet increased needs.
• The groups we envisage requiring support
would be: The Food Bank, The Churches’
and Salvation Army groups, The Lunchtime

Traditional Pub
Darts - Pool
Skittles - Crib
BT + Sky Sports
THE
KINGS
HEAD

Free WiFi
kingsheadpill@talktalk.net
3 Heywood Road, Pill BS20 0HT
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Parish Council Update
The Parish Council has concentrated during
March on the two major issues which will affect
our village.
The first major issue concerns The Neighbourhood Plan which is coming to the final stages
of its consultation. As this is pressing and crucial
it will be the major item on The Annual Parish
Meeting on Thursday 9 April at 7.30pm in The
Community Centre.
Murray Stewart, who has been leading this
consultation and drafting the final document,
will be present at the meeting and ready to
answer any questions or register any concerns
you may have. Please make every effort to
attend this meeting as the plan will be our
published position on how we want to see our
village develop in the future – and all of us
have strong ideas about that.
The second relates to the railway and the
impact that the construction plans will have on
our lives.
It was encouraging to learn that villagers
had registered, so that we can comment on
the proposals and be kept up to date with
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developments. Already concern about the
use of Lodway Farm as a compound during
construction has resulted in some “answers”
from the project and dialogue will undoubtedly continue on this and other topics of
concern. The Parish Council will try to keep
you up to date with the major implications but
it is very worthwhile looking at the website for
further information. https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk/projects/south–west/
portishead–branch–line–metrowest–phase–1
Finally, as the signs of spring appear, more
of us will be out and about enjoying the area
in which we live. If you have any ideas about
what you would like to see in the village or
areas which need repair or improvement,
please let anyone on the Parish Council know.
We regularly receive creative suggestions
for new play equipment, and you will shortly
see that new fencing around Chestnuts and
Lodway Cricket Club will enhance the sports
facilities that so many families in the village use.
With best wishes from all of us on The Parish
Council.
Paul Kent on behalf of The Parish Council
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Gardening: Build a Pond
Come along to the Methodist Church on
Wednesday 22 April at 7.30pm to find out about
making your garden more wildlife friendly.
A pond is one of the best ways to encourage
wildlife into your garden. This is an opportunity
for you to chat with experienced pond builders
who will be able to answer your questions. There
will be pond liner available to buy at low cost.
Pollinators need a range of flowers throughout the year and we will have plants available
for a donation to help fill the flower beds. People will also be on hand to answer questions
about composting and making ‘bug hotels’.
In September it is hoped to have a photo celebration of wildlife friendly gardens in the village.

Eco–driving

Tip of the Month
Engines are least efficient when
they are cold and short drives are the
least fuel efficient, so take Don Davies’
challenge and walk or cycle for journeys
of less than 1 km. It’s healthier too!

You can save 10–30% of your fuel costs (and
carbon emissions) by adopting the ‘eco’
approach to driving. The key things are to only
accelerate gently, keep your speed down and
look ahead so that you avoid unnecessary
braking, for example when approaching red
lights or a queue of traffic.
Driving at 80mph on the motorway (not that
you would!) uses about 40% more fuel than
keeping to 60, for example. Accelerating takes
the most fuel and, of course, nearly every time
you brake, you accelerate again afterwards.
(It’s why a 20mph speed limit saves fuel – drivers
don’t need to brake and accelerate as often.)
There is a lot of more detailed advice
online – see www.theaa.com/driving–advice/
fuels–environment/drive–economically.
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Can You Help Us at Miller’s Close? Crockerne Pill & District History
We need some additional helpers on Friday Society
mornings at Miller’s Close, where we provide
what for many is the only opportunity to get
out and socialise with others each week. It’s a
friendly gathering with a nice meal, but we could
do with some extra hands. You won’t need to
commit to every week, but any help you can
give will be sincerely appreciated. To find out
more, please call Win Mackenzie on 373292.

Thoughtful Neighbours
I would like to say thank you to our thoughtful
neighbours for their offers of support and help,
should we need it, during the Coronavirus
outbreak. I know many people are doing this
across the village under the Pill Coronavirus
Community Support Group and on behalf of
those who will struggle to get out or are staying
at home because they are vulnerable, this is
very much appreciated.
Wendy Moncrieffe

Join us on 16 April to hear about ‘Lydney’s Lost
Fleet’, from Paul Barnett. Paul is returning to tell
of what happened to the fleet at Lydney on
the other side of the River Severn.
All meetings are held on the third Thursday of
the month at Pill Memorial Club in the downstairs main hall, commencing at 7.30pm. FFI
about the Society, contact Maggi on 373887.

Coming Up – Support Christian
Aid in May
Come along to the Christian Aid Sale on Saturday 2 May from 9am–12 noon at the Community
Centre. There will be various stalls, bacon/sausage
butties and also there will be the usual spring plant
sale for you to stock up your garden. Please note
that this is a new venue for the plant sale.
Join us for the annual service at the Salvation
Army at 11am on Sunday 10 May, where there
will be a guest speaker.

Smart Heating
& Gas Services
· Boiler Service · Repairs
· Breakdowns
· Combi Boiler Installation
· Hobs & Cookers Installed
· Fires Serviced
· Landlord Certificates
· Gas Safety Checks · Heating
· Plumbing · Free Estimates
· Fully Insured

Call Terry on
Pill 376313
or 07964 304337

KING TREE
SERVICES

Fully Insured
Free Quotations

PROFESSIONAL TREE SURGERY &
ARBORICULTURAL PRACTICES FOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Contact Josh King:
e: contact@kingtreebristol.com t: 01275 375180

WWW.KINGTREEBRISTOL.COM
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For details of
other news and
events around
the parish, visit
pillandeaston
ingordano.org
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In Memory of Joanna Case
An opportunity to purchase new and ‘as–nu’
items – clothes, bags and shoes at Abbots
Leigh Village Hall on 23 May, 10am to 1pm.
Joanna’s family would like to thank everyone
for their generosity – £1000 raised so far in aid of
the Cats’ Protection League.
The next sale to be on behalf of local cancer
charities. Hope to see you there.
Gail Martin

New!! Coffee Mornings/Drop–
Ins for Partners and Carers of
People with Parkinson’s
On the morning of Monday 20 April there will be
the first of our new monthly coffee mornings/
drop–ins for partners and carers of people with
Parkinson’s. This new initiative will be funded for
six months as a pilot project by the North West
Somerset Branch of Parkinson’s UK.
These coffee mornings will be held in Room 1
(lower ground floor) of the Methodist Church,
74–76 Silver Street, Nailsea BS48 2DS, on the
third Monday of each month between 10am
and 12 noon. Long–standing members of the
branch will be there, ready to chat informally,
and Parkinson’s UK literature will be available.
It is hoped that those attending will enjoy the
opportunity to socialise with others living with or
caring for someone with Parkinson’s.
If you are a partner or carer, do come along
to the inaugural coffee morning on 20 April and
help to make it a successful, regular event. For
more information phone Jill Gilbert on 01275
855524 or 0779 2551132.

Pill Property Solutions
FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AND PROPERTY REPAIRS

Donald Davies

Pill Ward Councillor, N Somerset Council
I shall be holding my surgeries this month
for residents at Abbots Leigh Village Hall on
Saturday 4 April from 9–9.45am and at Pill
Resource Centre on Monday 27 April from
11.30am to 12.30pm, no pre–booking needed.
A private room is available on request. If you
cannot make that time, please feel free to
contact me with any concerns you have. My
phone number is 07900 097671 and my e–mail
donald.davies@n–somerset.gov.uk.

The Christmas Lights Draw
Congratulations to Tom Marsh, who won first
prize of £75 and to Joanne Ashman who won
second prize of £25 in March’s draw.
If you wish to join the club, please sign up in
the Resource Centre. It’s a one–off payment of
£24 for a calendar year (cheques payable to
Pill Christmas Lights). Your name is entered into
a monthly draw with the chance of winning first
prize of £75 or second prize of £25, except the
December draw which has first and second
prizes of £500 and £100.

Bluebell Café
The Bluebell Café will be open from Friday 10
April to Sunday 3 May from 11am–5pm. You
can find us at the entrance to Prior’s Wood,
Caswell Lane, Portbury. On offer we have coffee, tea and cake. Any profit to be split equally
between St Peter’s Hospice, St Mary’s School
and St Mary’s Church, Portbury.

Kelly French Professional

Foot
Foot Care
Care

 Carpentry  Painting & Decorating
 Kitchens  Bathrooms
 Tiling  Fencing  Extensions
All our tradesmen are fully qualified
and all work is guaranteed
35 years experience in the carpentry
and building industry
Telephone Rob 07864 384454

You can
now book
s
appointment S at
AY
on THURSDRoom,
The Style
No 4, Pill
01275 374215

Treatment in the
comfort of
your own home

For the professional treatment of:
· Corns · Callus
· Fungal and Thickened Nails
· Cracked Heels · Nail Trimming
· Athletes Foot · Ingrowing Toe Nails
· Qualified in Keryflex
A fixable nail restoration with the
appearance of a natural nail
Contact Kelly on 07896 152413
Email kelly_french_4@hotmail.com
S.A.C. Dip. (Foot Health Practitioner)
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Great Support for St George’s
Flower Bank
The St George’s Flower Bank Local Nature
Reserve continues to receive tremendous
support from far and wide. Compliments are
frequently received, and the Christmas tree
shredding was very generously supported.
Besides that, there have been considerable
grants from several organisations. The Owls of
Pill, Portishead Lions Club, Pill and Easton–in–
Gordano Community Forum have all been
most helpful and it has just been announced
that Wessex Water have also made a grant.
“It’s so encouraging that so many people are
prepared to help” enthused Bob Buck, chairman and founder, “without such generosity we
just could not continue.”
With the workforce showing signs of the
passage of time new volunteers are always welcome. “This site has been running for 30 years
but it takes a lot of work to achieve what we
have.” says Bob “We have a few younger helpers but many of us are showing signs of use!”
Contact Bob to find out how you can help on
admin@flowerbank.org.uk or 0788 4400221.

Pill on Camera
An opportunity for local nostalgia has been generously provided through the lens of Liz Milner’s
camera, archiving past events in the village.
Liz is a prolific and talented amateur photographer who has recorded village events
such as May Days, Regattas, pantomimes,
musical events, animal wildlife, Christmas lights,
Rags, Wassails, Apple Days and much more.
Local people can now access this village
resource of nearly 3,000 archive photos going

Capricorn DIY
Services
Jamie Gibbard
• Painting and
Decorating
• General DIY
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07791 546 976
jamiegibbard@hotmail.com

back to 2007, on her Flickr site online. Free for
you to download and use for non–commercial
purposes. Attribution required (ie her name) if
reproduced but should only be used ‘like for like’.
Check out her link to the page that shows all
the different albums.
www.flickr.com/photos/liz–milner_pill–village/
albums
A walk down Memory Lane awaits you.

Easton–in–Gordano WI
Our WI is 77 years old this year and on Wednesday, 1 April we will celebrate this with a
members’ beetle drive (and cake).
We welcome any ladies and guests to join us
in St George’s Church Hall, on the first Wednesday of each month at 7.30pm.
Our craft group will meet this month on Tuesdays
14 and 28 April at 10am to 12 noon, and we welcome non–WI ladies to this very popular group.
Twenty–five years ago, as a result of a WI
initiative to get people walking, a group was
formed amongst members. This group is still
walking on Tuesdays, 10am–12 noon, and
although not all walkers are WI members, they
would welcome anyone who would like to
have a 4–5–mile local walk to join them. Dogs
are welcome on walks but are their owner’s
responsibility, particularly in fields with livestock.

Sylvia Llewellyn
Sylvia’s family would like to say a massive thank
you to all family and friends who donated to the
Stroke Association. The total raised for this charity was £516 and we are all very appreciative of
your kind donations and support. Thank you.
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Pill & District Gardening Club
Our next meeting will be held at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 15 April at St George’s Church Hall,
when we will be treated to a very interesting,
illustrated talk by Dr Margaret Webster on ’The
National Collection of Primulas’. Dr Webster is
the National Collection holder.
Throughout the year, we have many very
interesting speakers on a variety of gardening subjects. If you are not yet a member but
have an interest in gardening or simply like to
look at nice gardens, just turn up at any of our
meetings, introduce yourself and say I invited
you along. If you have gardening issues or you
need help and advice, someone will assist you.
Come and meet new friends and enjoy learning about many aspects of gardening which
you may otherwise not be aware of, or share
your own knowledge with others.
FFI please contact Mike James on 01275–
568605 – 07771887331 or mike.ofd@sky.com.
You can also visit our web site at www.pillanddistrictgardeningclub.co.uk.

Support for Those with Parkinson’s
The regular monthly meeting of the NW West
Somerset Branch of Parkinson’s UK will be held as
usual on the second Saturday of the month, 11
April, 10.30am to 12.15pm, at St Francis Church
Hall, Nailsea, with guest cartoonist Mike Argent.
There will be an Easter Bonnet competition.
There will also be a fundraising coffee morning
at the Methodist Church Hall, Yatton High Street,
on Saturday 25 April, with various stalls and
refreshments: 10am to 1pm. All are welcome.
General enquiries: Pat Kington 01934 834060.

Abbots Leigh WI
Come along to our WI Jumble Sale and grab
a bargain on Saturday 4 April, 1–3pm in the Village Hall, Church Road, Abbots Leigh.
At our meeting on 14 April, we will hear
from Alan Mildren about ‘Conservation of our
Beautiful Seas’.
We meet on the second Tuesday of each
month (except August) at 7.30pm in Abbots
Leigh Village Hall. FFI 375378.

JT

EMMA GREEN
PILATES
AT
THE OLD BREWERY
IN PILL
MAT CLASSES
REFORMER
ONE TO ONE
TO BOOK A CLASS VISIT

emmagreenpilates.com
Or call 07943 830184

ALL ASPECTS OF
BUILDING WORK UNDERTAKEN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Kitchen Fitting
Bespoke Fitted Wardrobes
Internal and External Doors
Flat Roofing
Hardwood and Laminate Flooring
Fencing
Decking
Timber and UPVC Windows
Extensions and Conversions
House Refurbishments
Commercial Fit Out Works
Plastering / Painting
Electrics / Plumbing

Tim 07757 501884
Jamie 07971 674107
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Pill VE Day Party – 8 May
Hello to Pill event supporters! As you may
already know the Pill Shark Morris Mayday has
been moved to 8 May to enable nationwide
celebrations of 75 years since Victory in Europe,
VE Day.
Therefore, Mayday celebrations will be in line
with the focus of that day and will include a VE
Day concert on The Green. Everybody welcome.
This is the rough schedule:
2pm – Regatta cannon will bang off the start
of events;
2–2.45pm – Morris dancing and games – as
usual;
2.50pm – Last Post and Reveille played by
Rachel Woollatt;
3pm – Broadcast VE Day speech – Winston Churchill’s (short version), followed by a
national toast – all at the same time across the
UK. Please bring a drink for that;
3.15pm – Carry on Morris (yes, they should
have made the film), Maypole, tug–of–war etc;
4.15pm – Get ready for the concert, which
will open with the Regatta bell being dinged
off, then the Pill Festival Band, Jane singing

solo, Pauline’s Pleasant Pluckers Ukulele group
and hopefully a grand finale with the Owls
singing 40s and a ‘Last Night of the Proms’
all–singing–together–finish.
At 7pm church bells will ring out across the UK.
I’m not sure if the St George’s bells are being
pealed on that day, I think they are going to try,
but we will be finished in time for that if they are.
Throughout the day, raffle tickets will be sold
and drawn at the concert, there will be a
period fancy dress box and face–in–the–hole
stands for photographs, a cake stall, a paper
hat making and flag stall, a coconut shy and
anything that gets volunteered between now
and then, in keeping with the day. Amy in the
Star is doing food...look out for Spam fritters!
Please come along and help us mark this
milestone in the history of peace. If possible,
dress in the style of the day or at least red,
white and blue.
Let’s not forget all those people who gave us
a peace to celebrate and who can only be
with us in memory and spirit. Let’s thank them all.
Posters with details will come out nearer the time.
Lou Dixey

Pill Memorial Club
(01275) 372 176
1 Lodway, Pill, BS20 0DH

Balms – Oils – Bath Bombs
Free Delivery
to Pill & Surrounding Area
“Amazing products”
Viv – Pill
“I noticed a
difference in days”
Bob – Pill

Call Clive 07972 177945
 @hemphubsw
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‒
‒
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‒

Real Ale & Ciders
Pub Garden
Parking
Function Room
Traditional Pub Games
Snooker, Two Skittle Alleys,
Pool & Darts
‒ Live Music
‒ Sports TV (65” Screen)
Open
12pm–12am
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Join Penny Brohn UK For a
Victory Afternoon Tea
Ticket sales are open for Penny Brohn’s popular
Afternoon Tea. This year the event will celebrate
75 years since VE day. Join us on Sunday 10 May
and enjoy a delicious afternoon tea in a beautiful marquee in the stunning gardens at Penny
Brohn UK’s National Centre at Ham Green. Take
a trip back in time with tea dresses, Victory Rolls
and colourful bunting. There will also be guest
speakers, an auction and entertainment to raise
money for the charity.
This year we’re excited to introduce something
new. At Penny Brohn UK we are passionate
about the power of food to nourish body and
soul and will be offering two menu options. As
well as our traditional afternoon tea our clever
chefs will be creating a ‘Deliciously Nutritious’
option including mouth–watering savouries and
tasty treats, all made from nourishing ingredients, low in sugar and refined carbohydrates.
Join Penny Brohn UK on the bank holiday weekend and help raise money to support more people
living with cancer to live as well as possible for as

long as possible. Tickets cost £35 each. The event
sells out quickly so book your tickets today. Visit
pennybrohn.org.uk/event/victorytea
or
call
01275 370073.

Help Pill Look Blooming Marvellous!
Pill in Bloom has been established since the
1980s as a sub–group of the Parish Council. A
group of volunteers plants up and maintains a
number of tubs and containers around the village for all to enjoy through the year. You may
have appreciated the splash of summer colour
down by the creek, or on the Green.
There are some additional projects in the pipeline to further enhance our village with colour and
greenery, but we will need some more like–minded
helpers to lend their hands. This needn’t be a regular commitment (though that would be nice!),
but may be a willingness to participate in some
ad hoc working parties to clear ground, plant
etc. It’s a lovely way to make new friends and get
some fresh air and exercise. If you would be interested in finding out more please contact me on
josmith0704@gmail.com or 374897.

Victory Afternoon Tea!

Join us and special guests in celebrating 75 years since VE Day

Sunday 10th May 2020, 2-5pm | £35 each
01275 370 073 | pennybrohn.org.uk/victorytea

Registered charity no. 284881
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What Barriers Prevent You From
Travelling to and From Portbury,
Avonmouth & Severnside?
Local Authorities in the West of England are working
in partnership with SevernNet to develop a joint
Transport Strategy for movement in the Portbury,
Avonmouth and Severnside (PAS) area, helping to
ensure it develops to the benefit of the West of England, supporting businesses, employees, residents
and other associated access requirements.
The aim of the Transport Strategy is to
help connect people from across the
region with job opportunities in the Portbury,
Avonmouth and Severnside area, through
sustainable modes of transport. For more
information please visit us at travelwest.info/
projects/pas–portbury–avonmouth–severnside.
How can I get involved?
We will be holding a number of events across
the region in March and April and we would love
to hear your views on how the current transport
options linking your area to Portbury, Avonmouth
and Severnside act as a barrier to employment.
Alternatively please complete our online survey and have the opportunity to be entered
into a prize draw to win £100 Love2Shop
vouchers here: travelwest.info/pas/survey

Get Fit, Stay Fit and Age Well
Thinking about getting a bit fitter or maybe
just working on your strength and balance to
ensure you stay well and steady on your feet?
Ageing Well (a programme managed by Age
UK Somerset) runs a great class at Pill Community Centre on Wednesdays at 10.30am.
“Extend, Movement to Music” is a fun and

LODWAY SERVICE STATION
MoTs Only £40.00

Tyres Supplied & Balanced

Using the Latest Tyre Changer for Alloy Wheels
Servicing & Repairs For All Makes & Models
RAC + AA Approved Garage
TEL: 01275 372561 FAX: 01275 375674
Lodway Service Station, Lodway, Pill, Bristol BS20 0DH
Check out our WEBSITE for PROMOTIONS
www.lodwayservicestation.co.uk
EMAIL: lodwayservicestation@btinternet.com
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upbeat session, with movements and exercises
that can be done standing or seated. The class
is great for improving general fitness and for
giving the circulation a boost.
There is no need to book, just pop along
and join in. Everyone is welcoming and there
is a very relaxed atmosphere. Each session
costs £4.50. To find out more call Nikki at
Ageing Well on 07530 777895 or email her,
nikki.smith@ageuksomerset.org.uk

Pill Library & Children’s Centre
So Much More Than A Library!

Free family history advice sessions at Portishead Library – Would you like to discover more
about your family history? With free access to
Ancestry.com and knowledgeable family history
volunteers, Portishead Library is a great place
to research your ancestors. Bring some basic
information about your family and our friendly
volunteers will show you how to find out more.
Bookable (free) appointments are available
between 10am and 1pm every Friday with our
family history volunteers on 01934 426040 or email
portishead.library@n–somerset.gov.uk.
Alternatively, pop in to see us at Portishead Library, Horatio
House, Harbour Road, Portishead, BS20 7AL.
Easter holiday fun at Pill Library – Come
along to Pill Library for free drop in crafts over the
Easter holidays. Crafts will be available Saturdays
9.30–1pm, Tuesdays 9.30–12.30pm and 1.30–5pm
and Fridays 10.30–12.30pm and 1.30–5pm.
Rhyme times at Pill Library – Come along to
fun, free sessions sharing nursery rhymes, action
rhymes and musical instruments at Pill Library
every Friday 9.30–10am throughout the year.
Lego Club volunteer vacancy – Time
to give? Enjoy working with children? Pill
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Library is looking for a Children’s Activities
volunteer to help run Lego Club on Saturday
mornings. To register your interest visit www.
northsomersetlibraryvolunteers.wordpress.com.
Alternatively, contact the Library Volunteering
Team on 01934 426657 or 01275 884315 or email
library.volunteers@n–somerset.gov.uk
Pill Lego Club at Pill Library & Children’s
Centre – Love Lego? Come along to Lego Club
at Pill Library on Saturdays 11–12pm. We provide
the space and the Lego – you just bring along
your imagination and get ready to build! All children must be supervised by a parent/carer.

Pop Legends, Doreen Doreen’s Bank
Holiday Gig for Cancer Charity
‘Penny Brohn Presents’ will be kicking off the Early
May Bank Holiday in style by hosting Bristol pop
legends, Doreen Doreen, for its annual fundraiser.
The unusual Friday Bank Holiday, on 8 May, coincides with VE Day, marking the 75th anniversary
of the formal end of World War II. To celebrate the
occasion Doreen Doreen will be performing as the
headline act at Penny Brohn UK’s National Centre.

The event will feature bars, food stalls and face
glitter. With plenty of laughter and dancing it
promises to be a great evening! The rest of the
line–up will be announced at a later date.
Tickets cost £27 each. VIP tickets are available
for £45 and include access to a VIP area with
two free drinks, seating, nibbles and a VIP bar.
For more information and to book your tickets
visit pennybrohn.org.uk/event/pbpresents or
call 01275 370073.

Calling All Men!
Pill Churches invite you to a Men’s Breakfast on
Saturday 4 April at Pill Methodist Church from 8am.
Our speaker is Neil Redwood, who will talk
about “Shipshape and Bristol Fashion – Clippings from a Surveyor’s Notebook”.
The substantial menu will include bacon,
eggs, sausages, mushrooms, beans etc to your
choice, together with toast, Fairtrade tea and
coffee. There is a nominal charge of £3 to help
offset cost of food and beverages.
Please book places by Wednesday 1 April with
Mike Burnett (217938) or David Yates (372678).
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Community Benefit Fund Open for
Grant Applications
The Megawatt Community Energy Fund is now
open for applications from community groups for
grants. The fund, which distributes money contributed by the Community Benefit Funds of Low
Carbon Gordano and the Bristol Energy Co–op,
is managed by the Quartet organisation in Bristol.
Grants of up to £5000 are available to groups
in the greater Bristol area for projects that will
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, save money
and bring community benefit. Projects involving LED lighting, vegetable growing, energy
advice, arts events, solar PV systems have all
benefited in the past. Go to www.quartetcf.
org.uk/grant–programmes/megawatt–community–energy–grants to find out more.

Morgan’s Charity
This ancient charity was set up in the 17th century to financially benefit local parishioners in
times of need. Through the years it has come
to the rescue of many who find themselves
in difficulties due to some unexpected emergency. Records from the early 1900s show
grants of thirty shillings being given to help after
the death of a child and 6/8d to purchase a
pair of elastic stockings. Ah, the good old days!
Nowadays, problems are more expensive
to solve but thankfully there is more in the kitty
to help. Sadly, the word “charity” can put off
proudly independent people and it is left to others to apply on their behalf.
If you feel that the trust could help you or if you
know of someone who might welcome a helping hand, please contact one of the trustees.
Only residents of the Pill and Easton in Gordano
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parish are eligible, and strict confidentiality is
assured. This is not charity, merely a neighbourly
helping hand in time of stress.
The trustees are Revd Astrid Tiesema–Samsom: 372804, Roger Collins: 372761, Pat Derrick:
372326, patderrick@btinternet.com.

Mental Health Support Group
We offer a friendly and welcoming space for
carers who are supporting the wellbeing and
mental health of young people and others.
We will support each other by sharing experiences and information in an informal, yet
confidential setting. Feel free to come along.
Your wellbeing is important too!
Please note that we are not professional
counsellors, but here to support and listen.
Our Facebook page is called “Rethink Mental Health Awareness Portishead”, but we
welcome anyone in North Somerset. Alternatively, please feel free to email us at MHAP@
rethink.org or call Catherine on 07568 967933.

Community Connect
Community Connect will be holding a drop–in
at Pill Resource Centre on the first Monday of
each month between 10–11.30am. Community
Connect is a service for people over 50 living
in North Somerset who would like information,
advice or guidance to help them stay living
independently at home. We are the social
prescribers in North Somerset and are able to
support you to stay connected within your community. If you are looking for information feel
free to drop–in or you can contact us by email
at communityconnect@curo–group.co.uk
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Gordano Community Cars
Gordano Community Cars exists to transport
patients registered with the Heywood Family
Practice to hospital and surgery appointments,
and we wait to return the patient home.
Requests for transport should be made with
reception at the surgery. (Unfortunately, we
cannot accommodate wheelchairs.)
All our drivers are volunteers and give their time
freely but there is a small charge to cover fuel. We
always welcome new drivers, but realise people
have many other commitments, so an hour or two
a week would still help us. If you would like to know
more, please contact Carol Sexton on Pill 374752.

Volunteer at One of the Most
Colourful Events of the Year
Penny Brohn UK is calling for volunteers to join
its team at this year’s MoonWalk London on
Saturday 16 May.
Volunteers will be helping out at the colourful
event on Clapham Common between 6pm
and midnight; applying temporary tattoos,

selling WalkWear merchandise and carrying
out administrative tasks. Those living in Bristol
and North Somerset will be provided with
transport on a coach. Snacks and drinks will be
available at the event.
FFI about volunteering at The MoonWalk London and to sign up visit www.pennybrohn.org.
uk/2020/01/30/moonwalk–volunteer or email
volunteer@pennybrohn.org.uk.

Did You Know…?
There is a lovely shop at Penny Brohn (open
10am–4pm Tuesday to Thursday; 11am–2pm
Monday and Friday) with a variety of health
foods, nuts and dried fruits etc, unusual gifts and
cards, including toiletries and jewellery, as well
as a ‘donated goods’ shop with clothes, trinkets,
books and all sorts, with prices from just £1.
Set in beautiful gardens, we have a lovely restaurant that opens for nutritious lunches from
12.30–1.30pm Monday to Friday (but must be
booked in advance, by 10am that day).
Why not visit for a walk around the gardens, lunch
and some shopping, all just a stone’s throw away?!

Pill Hardware & DIY
THE STYLE ROOM
@ NO. 4
THE STYLE ROOM
@ NO. 4
4 Bank Place, Pill, Bristol BS20 0AH
Tel: 01275 374215
Mob: 07989 438744
Find us on Facebook
‘The Style Room’ at No.4 

Electrical & Plumbing, Ironmongery,
Timber, Tools, Painting & Decorating
Equipment, Car Accessories,
Gardening Supplies & Tools,
Household Supplies and more...
Home delivery available for heavy items
- please ask.
Open 9am - 4pm
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.
9 am - 1pm
on Wednesday & Saturday. Closed Sunday.

13 Lodway, Pill, Bristol, BS20 0DH
Tel: 01275 372315
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NEARLY THERE!
The Neighbourhood Plan is in its final draft and now is the time to gather
comments from the local community. The Plan has seven chapters, each
with one or more key objectives and a set of policies. These include:
HOUSING: Contribute to meeting local housing need through a mix of
tenure, size and affordability. Develop two housing sites at Ham Green.
TRANSPORT AND MOVEMENT: Avoid more traffic overload on the A369
and the Pill Loop. Encourage walking and cycling.
ENVIRONMENT: Sustain the ecological strengths and bio–diversity of the
area whilst protecting its most vulnerable environmental assets.
HERITAGE: Respect and protect the history and the heritage of the built
environment. Consider a Conservation Area in Abbots Leigh.
ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT: Generate local jobs for local people.
CLIMATE CHANGE: Respond to climate change and move towards a
carbon neutral neighbourhood.
COMMUNITY: Improve the Pill Precinct. Protect Open Spaces, Rights of
Way and Pathways. Provide financial and other support to community
organisations and the Community Centre.
The Plan – and also a short summary – is on the web at
www.pillanddistrictplan.org and there will be copies in the Resource Centre
in Pill and at other locations.

Please Make a Comment
Are there bits you like? Is there something missing? Would you add anything?
Do you object to any of the ideas? Can you give us your support?
The consultation period is six weeks from 14 March to 25 April.
You can comment by e–mail to nhoodplan@btinternet.com.
This will link you to a form on which to make a comment.
Alternatively drop a comment into the PLAN BOX at the Resource Centre in Pill.

